The article establishes theory-based design principles for constructing tools and methods for developing innovative digital services. The research method is developed from process advice offered for this task, in the context of design science. We define the objectives for the design task (solution objectives), identify and justify suitable kernel theories (service design, open innovation, service-dominant logic), and derive the principle normative elements of the chosen theories. Convergences and contradictions in the normative elements are analysed in relation to the method design task, and the prescriptive elements are synthesised into six core design Rose et al. 2 e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1
changes to back-office work systems. Service innovation is defined as "re-bundling of diverse resources that create novel resources that are beneficial (i.e., value experiencing) to some actors in a given context;" (Lusch & Nambisan 2015 p.161) . Value is primarily determined by the service users (customers, citizens, businesses, non-profit organisations), but service providers must also anticipate benefits if they are to use resources to create new services. We use the term digital service innovation to encapsulate these developments in thinking about service, covering public and private organisations (as much e-government as e-commerce); both ICT developments and accompanying changes in work routines and processes, the digitalization of existing services and the invention of entirely new ones, and the modernisation of existing value chains and the creation of new digital ones.
Since digital service innovation has developed rapidly, the design tools, methods and frameworks which practitioners use to envision and develop digital services also need to develop (Cronholm & Göbel 2017) . For instance, conventional system development methods are not focused on innovation, assuming that the existing manual process will be automated (Rose 2010) . Participatory methods follow the same pattern where users are included as representatives or advisors (Marti & Bannon 2009; Miller 1993) but without including an explicit innovation perspective. Conventional business development methods such as the business model canvas Osterwalder & Pigneur (2010) neither focus on digital enablers nor follow a modern service perspective. We can also observe that perspectives in service science such as service-dominant logic (e.g. Vargo & Lusch 2016) , though based on excellent theoretical grounding, lack prescriptive guidance for application in the ICT domain. Some service design methods emphasise co-creation but lack an innovation perspective. In practice, digital service innovation is a focal point for organisations in their move to digitalisation; however, the development of such services has been conducted using a multitude of different approaches stemming from historical and practical considerations, but usually without a relevant contemporary theoretical foundation.
Using the arguments set out above, the authors obtained funding for the Innoserve (Innovative Digital Services) project. The funding supports the construction of a theory-based method for digital service innovation enabling value for service users (customers, clients, citizens) , and incorporating the interests of the service provider. A theory-based method requires the selection of e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 theories and an understanding of how to use them for method building, so our research objective for this article is to construct a set of necessary and sufficient theory-based design principles, which can provide the theoretical foundation for new methods (or method components) for the development of innovative digital services. Since the research objective implies a construction intent, a design science approach is adopted. Design principles establish, at a high-level of abstraction, aspects of what a design or a design method ought to do when instantiated in detail. Thus a necessary and sufficient set of design principles can govern the development of a full-blown method or method components including design tools, frameworks, models, and technological rules. Design science requires a theoretical foundation for constructing artefacts, and one way of providing this is to derive design principles from relevant theory, usually known as kernel theory (service design, open innovation, and service-dominant logic) (Gregor and Jones 2007) . As a more specific research method, we follow (Rose et al. in review) which describes a four-step process for developing theory-based design principles. This is described in the next section. The remainder of the article describes the enactment of the four steps; formulating the design solution objectives, identifying kernel theories, deriving normative and prescriptive elements from the kernel theories, and refining and organising these elements into a necessary and sufficient set of design principles. The resulting design principles are presented and the implications for research and practice discussed. The article forms part of a larger design science project which should construct a design method for digital service innovation, but these wider objectives are a later stage of our research, and are not discussed further in this article.
Research approach
The overall research approach for the article is design science (Walls et al. 1992; March & Smith 1995; Gregor & Jones 2007; Gregor & Hevner 2013) . Design science research should produce a 'theory ingrained' artefact (Sein et al. 2011) and theory used for this purpose is known as kernel theory. One common output from design science research is known as design theory (Gregor 2002) ; however, our work focuses on normative or prescriptive guidance for design derived from theory. This is commonly formulated as theory-based design principles. Gregor & Hevner (2013) class this kind of design knowledge as a level 2 contribution: nascent design theory (knowledge as operational principles). Van den Akker (1999) gives a precisely articulated description of a design principle formulated in terms of characteristics, procedures, and the arguments that link them: "If you want to design intervention X (for the purpose/function Y in context Z), then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristics A, B, and C (substantive emphasis), and to do that via procedures K, L, and M (procedural emphasis), because of arguments P, Q, and R." Table 1 shows the process for deriving theory-based design principles from kernel theory articulated by (Rose et al. in review) . Table 2 gives the general process adapted to our specific task: developing theory-based design principles for digital service innovation. The steps were carried out in a series of face to face researcher workshops, supported by online administration meetings, and the research outputs (particularly solution objectives and design principles) were further refined in three workshops with expert service designers. The workshops contained both design exercises and focus group discussions using an interview protocol based on emerging solution objectives and design principles. Two service development companies and a Swedish municipality were involved, involving eight participants (external participants at CIO level or equivalent). The workshops consisted of three interrelated parts: 1) an introductory interview regarding the current state with respect to service development within the organisation, 2) a workshop part where the basic principles for service design, service-dominant logic and open innovation are put into an exemplifying context, and 3) a follow up interview to catch the respondents' impression of the design principles discussed. A set of questions, were each question was anchored in one or more of the design principles, was asked in order to understand to what extent these were possible to meet. The results were transcribed and organised according to each heading in the question list with thematic (content) analysis, and fed back into the researcher discussion.
The following four sections describe the process and outputs for each of the four steps specified in this research method. A numbering system guides the reader in following the theoretical argument, so that solution objectives (SO1-n) are traceable to kernel theories, kernel theory elements (Service Design SD1-n, Open Innovation OI1-n and Service-Dominant Logic SDL1-n) traceable to theory convergences (C1-n) and theory convergences traceable to the eventual design principles. Analysis techniques from table 2 are picked out in italics as they reoccur throughout the analysis steps.
SolutIon oBJECtIvES
The overall aim of the Innoserve research project is to create a method for designing innovative digital services with a combined customer/user and supplier/developer perspective. The research team's initial workshops focused on solution objectives (SO) describing the overall requirements for the method artefact (Heinrich & Schwabe 2014) , which were refined during the project. The starting point was the project description. The solution should encourage the development of service value for both provider and user, implying a focus on the service aims and objectives, early visualisation on the service in use and its likely user evaluation, as well as the design activities. These objectives imply some element of co-creation. The whole service should be considered, rather than just its digital implementation and it should be meaningful for different types of actors in the design process, in both public and private sectors (the project contains both types of organisations). Innovation should be directly considered to avoid the perceived problem of simply automating existing service procedures. However, the co-creation aspect disposed towards some form of openness in the innovation style. Some elements of the project description e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 could be translated directly into solution objectives, for instance: ". . . [service developers] often focus on technology and hardware and software, instead of the customer's expected value from the service in use" (Innoserve project description). This statement was transformed into two high level SOs: SO2 and SO3. Other solution objectives were derived through discussion and refined through consultation in the practitioner workshops. Figure 1 gives the solution objectives. The solution objectives enabled the formation of a common understanding of both project and artefact goals.
IDEntIfICAtIon AnD JuStIfICAtIon of KERnEl tHEoRIES
The identification and justification of kernel theories are guided by the solution objectives (relevance-defined as correspondence between the principle tenets of the theory and the solution objectives). The solution objectives point at various scientific fields including (amongst others): (digital) innovation, service marketing, service science, e-services and parts of e-commerce and e-government. Since the number of contributions in these fields (Google Scholar hits > 10m) precludes literature review as a feasible selection technique, we decided to select seminal theories from these fields in such a way as to cover the solution objectives. Seminal theories make good kernel theories because of their many citations and secondary literatures, and a degree of acceptance and continuing development in their respective research communities They also normally have a degree of spill over into practice, giving them high visibility. Visibility is an important element of design-oriented theory work because it increases the chances of understanding and acceptance by practitioners. A third selection criterion was our own experience; choosing familiar theories with which we had previously worked, in fields where we had relatively wide experience simplifies the learning curve and strengthens our confidence in fulfilling the research purpose. It also increases the chances of being able to make meaningful theoretical analysis and choices, such as focusing on key propositions and reformulating descriptive elements as normative statements. An early researcher workshop generated a list of relevant theory areas included: co-creation and open innovation, design and innovation, digital service innovation, service design, service-dominant logic, social sustainability and open design. Many of the core theories from these fields are developed outside the information systems (IS) community. According to Gregor and Hevner (2013) , kernel theories from outside the IS knowledge base often provide new ideas for artefact design. A further workshop iterated and critiqued the theory choice (questioning) before it was approved as a kernel theory for the design exercise. Based on the solution objectives, we selected the three kernel theories: service design, open innovation, and service-dominant logic. Open innovation and service-dominant logic have prominent seminal contributors. However, this is less obvious for service design, where we conducted a small backup literature study. Table 3 indicates the seminal theories and their coverage of the solution objectives. SO2-5
DERIvAtIon of noRMAtIvE tHEoRy ElEMEntS
The next part of the work involved the writing of literature analyses. In the case of service design, a small literature search was carried out to identify highly relevant sources, but in the case of open innovation the seminal contributions authored by Chesbrough with various co-authors were reviewed, and for service-dominant logic the research articles of Vargo and Lusch were analysed. The researchers, working in groups of two, identified the theory tenets with the highest relevance for the design work, documenting them in short (fivepage) literature reviews. Many of the theories covered have strong normative elements, and include some advice for practitioners which can be adopted and/ or adapted. In accordance with the guidelines for formulating design principles suggested by Van den Akker (1999), we analysed characteristics, procedures, and linking arguments. Characteristics are desired outcomes in the eventual designed artefact (service), procedures are activities that should be carried out to achieve such characteristics, and arguments link procedures to eventual characteristics, explaining why particular actions might result in particular desired outcomes.
With the written reviews available we conducted further workshop activities to abstract the most relevant theory elements to our solution objectives, and we reformulated these in our own words as short normative design principles. The following three sections give condensed versions of the theory analyses, followed in each case by our derived prescriptive elements-which can be thought of as candidate design principles.
Service Design
As described by Stickdorn & Schneider (2012) , service design (SD) should be seen as an interdisciplinary approach combining different research fields concerned with how to design service. In its essence, SD relies on five basic core characteristics; it is user-centred, co-creative, sequencing, evidencing, and holistic.
In short, user-centred and co-creative design highlight the importance of value co-creation, i.e., services should be experienced through the eyes of all services stakeholders including service users and service providers. Sequencing means that services should be visualised as dynamic processes-a sequence of interrelated actions wherein each unique action can be delivered either by humans or by ICT. Evidencing requires that service designers should strive to visualise intangible services in terms of physical artefacts in order to get a clear idea of the implications of alternative design solutions. Finally, holistic means that the entire environment of a service sequence should be considered, rather than individual touch points. In service design research, the principle of co-design has gained increased attention during the past years (Blomkvist 2015; Trischler 2014; Vargo & Lusch 2008) . Co-design implies that designers work together with users during the whole design process, i.e. both in early creativity phases as well as during implementation (Gulliksen et al. 2003; Yu & Sangiorgi 2014) . In service design, techniques such as touch points and customer journeys are commonly used in order to promote a holistic service view. Touch points represent different service encounters where interaction between the service provider (a human or ICT) and the service consumer takes place. It is in such touch points that value is generated and the service is experienced (Sampson & Froehle 2006; Yu & Sangiorgi 2014; Trischler 2014; Clatworthy 2013 ). An illustrative example of touch points is presented by Clatworthy (2013, p. 15) : "A bank's touch points include its physical buildings, website, physical printouts, self-service machines, bank cards, customer assistants, call centres, telephone assistance etc." A customer journey shows the service from the customers' viewpoint, often in the form of a series of interrelated touch points. This means that a customer journey e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 can include multiple organisations (Følstad et al. 2014) as well as facilitating the establishment of new partnerships (Kankainen et al. 2012) . As such, customer journeys can aid designers to understand the tangibility (evidencing) of the service consumers' experience and bring in a time perspective (sequencing) in SD (Matthews 2014) .
Service design is about designing service offerings that may or may not include digital elements and Yu and Sangiorgi (2014) point out that service touch points can be physical or digital. However the main idea behind service design is to combine manual and digital service in order to meet the needs and expectations of service users (Stickdorn, 2011) , thus promoting innovation. When designing new services, it is important to pay attention to the service delivery process that enhances the value for the service consumers (Trott 2012) , as well as the core service. In doing so, there is an ample opportunity for service designers to co-create value with customers, thus promoting innovative design of new services as well as redesign of existing services (Agarwal & Selen 2009 ).
If we translate these core principles into prescriptive elements for digital service innovation we may consider:
• SD (service design) 1 -Originate from user needs, culture, circumstances when identifying, designing and implementing digital services
• SD 2 -Keep users in focus in order to think outside the box and across organisational borders
• SD 3 -Interact with users of services in order to enable value creation
• SD 4 -Focus on a holistic user perspective in order to facilitate and enable service innovation
• SD 5 -Make the intangible tangible by visualising types of results and parts of the process • SD 6 -Maintain a holistic process view by (for example) combining manual and digital elements of service as required.
open Innovation
Chesbrough (2003) 
Closed innovation principles Open innovation principles
the smart people in our field work for us not all the smart people work for us -we need to work with smart people inside and outside our company to profit from R+D. we must discover it, develop it, and ship it ourselves external R+D can create significant value -internal R+D is needed to claim some portion of that value if we discover it ourselves, we will get it to market first we don't have to originate the research to profit from it the company that gets an innovation to market first will win building a better business model is better than getting to market first if we create the most and the best ideas in the industry, we will win if we make the best use of internal and external ideas, we will win we should control our IP, so that our competitors don't profit from our ideas we should profit from others' use of our IP, and we should buy others' IP wherever it advances our business model
Chesbrough also applies open innovation ideas to the service concept (Chesbrough, 2010 , Chesbrough, 2011 , following in the wake of the service-dominant logic movement. He argues that businesses 'must change the way they approach innovation and growth . . . to confront, and then to transcend, the e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 commodity trap . . . stop thinking like product manufacturers and start thinking about business from a services perspective . . . think about their business from an open services perspective to discover new ways to generate profitable growth' (Chesbrough 2011) . Companies should work closely with customers to develop new solutions, focus offers on utility, rather than the product, and embed themselves in their customer's organisation. His open service innovation framework requires managers to 1. Think of your business (whether a product or a service) as an open service business in order to create and sustain differentiation in a commodity trap world.
2. Invite customers to co-create innovation with you in order to generate the experiences they will value and reward.
3. Use open innovation to accelerate and deepen services innovation, making innovation less costly, less risky, and faster. Use open innovation to help you turn your business into a platform for others to build on. 4. Transform your business model with open services innovation, which will help you profit from your innovation activities. If you succeed in building a platform business model, you can also profit from others' innovation activities as well.
In practice, it is difficult to maintain a closed innovation style (in which innovation is in-house and intellectual property heavily defended) for digital services because all digital artefacts are easy to reproduce, modify, recombine and distribute without degrading their value (Jones & Rose 2016 open access) model. The collective is able to leverage the knowledge of many talented service designers in different roles and is often dependent on an innovative business model to generate revenue. There is a value in a community (for example shared knowledge, better feedback processes and dissemination, and free marketing). Integrated design communities offer domain knowledge, coding input, feedback, creative and work opportunities.
If we translate these considerations into prescriptive elements for digital service innovation we might get:
• OI (open innovation) 1 -Include innovation expertise from a variety of stakeholders including customers/citizens, partner companies or institutions, software firms, open source initiatives
• OI 2 -Borrow innovative ideas from outside, but identify and develop key parts of the service innovation that focus on the unique value proposition
• OI 3 -Establish how the service complements or develops the business or operations model
• OI 4 -Develop an integrated service platform focused on developing business needs
• OI 5 -Don't tightly control service provision in-house, instead use it as a platform for others to build on
• OI 6 -Understand the digital service in its organisational context as a whole, rather than focus on the digital component of it • OI 7 -Involve the user of the digital service in its design
• OI 8 -Use the principles of open innovation to support design work • OI 9 -Transform the entire value proposition of the digital service, rather than simply automating an existing manual service
Service-Dominant logic
Ostrom et al. (2010) define service science "as an emerging interdisciplinary field of inquiry that focusses on fundamental science, models, theories, and applications to drive service innovation, competition, and wellbeing through co-creation of value." Thus, service science focuses on a shift from a goods-dominant (G-D) logic to a service-dominant logic (SDL). The service definition used within the field of service science is the one offered by S-D logic: "the application of specialized competences (knowledge and skills) through deeds, processes, and performances for the benefit of another entity or the entity itself " (Vargo & Lusch 2004 ). This definition could be regarded as a reaction to the traditional service marketing perspective derived from the e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 G-D logic (e.g. Vargo & Lusch 2004; Edvardsson & Tronvoll 2013; Grönroos 2011) . From a G-D logic perspective services have been claimed to posit specific characteristics: heterogeneous, produced and consumed simultaneously, non-storable, and intangible (Zeithaml & Berry 1985; Lovelock et al. 2014; Lovelock & Wright 2001) . These bear some resemblance to the characteristics of digital artefacts referred to in the previous section. In contrast to G-D logic, the focused concepts of SDL are resource integration (i.e. knowledge and skills), co-creation of value propositions and value exchange, which imply a service perspective rather than specific service characteristics. The SDL perspective redefines the role of the company, customer, and other actors in service ecosystems; thus S-D logic informs innovation differently from G-D logic (Lusch & Nambisan 2015; Vargo & Lusch 2008) . From an SDL perspective, service innovation is defined as "re-bundling of diverse resources that create novel resources that are beneficial (i.e., value experiencing) to some actors in a given context; this almost always involves a network of actors, including the beneficiary (e.g., the customer)" (Lusch & Nambisan 2015) . This definition corresponds well with the contemporary view of innovation in the IS field where scholars argue that there is a shift toward less predefined and more distributed innovation agency where innovation occurs in collaboration in service ecosystems (Lusch & Nambisan 2015; Nambisan et al. 2017; Lakhani & Panetta 2007; Sawhney & Prandelli 2000) . Nylén and Holmström (2015) provide a framework to support practitioners in their endeavours to innovate services. The framework suggests that practitioners should focus on user experience, value proposition, digital evolution scanning, skills, and improvisation. In the service science sector, Lusch and Vargo (Lusch & Vargo 2006 ) provide some concrete service advice to practitioners. The scholars argue that firms should be transparent and make all information symmetric in the exchange process. Since the customer is a partner, anything other than complete truthfulness will not work. Practitioners should strive to develop good relationships with partners in their ecosystem, and, always look out for the best interests of the beneficiary (i.e., value proposition). Lusch and Vargo (2006) argue that operant resources and collaborative competence are primary determinants for acquiring knowledge for competitive advantage. That is, firms gain a competitive advantage by engaging customers and partners in co-creation and co-production activities; thus understanding how customers uniquely integrate and experience service-related resources is key to innovation (ibid). Information technology, which reduces communication and computation costs, provides firms with opportunities for increased competitive advantage through innovative collaboration. The value network member that is the prime integrator is in a stronger competitive position (ibid). Furthermore, in an attempt to summarise the essence of S-D logic, and establish a framework for a service-oriented mindset, Vargo and Lusch (Vargo & Lusch 2004; Vargo & Lusch 2008; Vargo & Lusch 2016 ) have suggested eleven normative foundational premises (FP) ( Table 5 ). S-D logic is built on excellent theoretical grounding but lacks empirical evidence ).
Table 5. The foundational premises of S-D logic (Vargo & Lusch 2016)

FP Description
FP1
Service is the fundamental basis of exchange.
FP2
Indirect exchange masks the fundamental basis of exchange.
FP3
Goods are a distribution mechanism for service provision.
FP4
Operant resources are the fundamental source of strategic benefit.
FP5
All economies are service economies.
FP6
Value is co-created by multiple actors, always including the beneficiary.
FP7
Actors cannot deliver value but can participate in the creation and offering of value propositions.
FP8
A service-centred view is inherently beneficiary oriented and relational.
FP9
All social and economic actors are resource integrators.
FP10 Value is always uniquely and phenomenologically determined by the beneficiary.
FP11 Value co-creation is coordinated through actor-generated institutions and institutional arrangements.
According to Löbler and Lusch (2014) , the service revolution and service innovation processes are inextricably linked to the IT revolution. The combination of digital resources with the adoption of an S-D logic perspective create enhanced opportunities for digital service innovation. However, the e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 foundational principles are neither prescriptive not adapted for a digital service context. Moreover, the statements suggested by Lusch et al. (2007) and Lusch and Vargo (2006) are partly directed to the retailing sector and they are only normative in respect to the character of SDL. Hence, we argue that we need to better align service related premises and statements to the context of digital service. We derive seven prescriptions that could be used to shape theory-based design principles:
• SDL (Service-Dominant Logic) 1 -Actors should focus on operant resources (knowledge and skills) by making knowledge transparent, since operant resources are the fundamental sources of benefit and constitute a competitive advantage (Derived from FP1 and FP4 and Lusch and Vargo (2006) ).
• SDL 2 -Value should be co-created by multiple actors by collaborative work procedures since it will acquire the knowledge for competitive advantage (Derived from FP 6 and Lusch et al. (Lusch et al. 2007) ).
• SDL 3 -All actors should participate in the creation of value propositions (e.g. service innovations) by collaborative work procedures (Derived from FP7 and FP9)
• SDL 4 -All actors should foster institutional arrangements by shared routines, policies etc. because it will leverage the flow of resources between actors (Derived from FP11. FP9, and FP4).
• SDL 5 -Actors should foster competitive advantage by utilising information technology, and through innovative collaboration (Derived from FP6, FP8 and Lusch et al. (2007) ).
• SDL 6 -Firms should work to understand how the customers uniquely integrate and experiences service-related resources and use the knowledge to co-create service innovations since that knowledge is a source of competitive advantage. (Derived from FP6, FP8, FP9 and Lusch et al. (2007) ). • SDL 7 Actors should treat their employees as operant resources though competence development since new knowledge and skills will gain competitive advantage. (Derived from FP4, and Lusch et al. (2007) ).
theoretical prescriptions summarised Table 6 summarises the 22 prescriptive statements derived from the kernel theory analysis. In this section, we aim to synthesise an economical set of necessary and sufficient design principles from the core theory elements in Table 6 . Table 6 contains many elements which repeat or overlap each other, and some ideas which are contradictory, or outliers in the sense that they are not reflected in the other theory bodies. We used a further workshop and analysis to identify groupings, duplication and overlap in the prescriptive theory elements in Table 6 -places where the statements converge around common themes. The objective is to discover places where the three theory groups converge on common ideas, theoretical tenets and prescriptions. We also pay attention to the innovative digital services context and what is potentially useful for method design, as well as characteristic, procedure, and argument, which may contribute to the eventual design principles.
Characteristic is usually given in convergence heading, and procedure (process) and arguments identified in the text. In further steps we identify outliers and contradictions between in the theory elements. The final step is to develop an economical set of design principles in the Van den Akker (1999) formulation which can be used (in this case) to guide method development work. The following theory convergences are identified.
C (convergence) 1. Focus on customer needs
A common focus on user/customer/consumer needs is expressed in SD1-3, OI 7 and SDL 6, which is also implied in SDL 1-5. The service design literature has a user-centred focus and a focus on co-design, where users and service developers work together in the design activity. Open innovation values the contribution of users in bringing specialised knowledge to the innovation process-for instance the contribution of virtual lead users (Mahr & Lievens 2012) . In service-dominant logic the user/customer is the beneficiary of the service, and their needs are paramount for strategic positioning. The process of involving users usually implies some form of participatory development (co-design). The argument for this focus is that service users are the ultimate determiners of the value of the service, and that other service actors are not as effective in anticipating their needs as users themselves.
C2. Identify service benefit
All kernel theories express the need to identify the service value or benefit, sometimes expressed as the value proposition, particularly for the service user (SD 3, OI 2, OI 9, SDL 2-3). Service design understands value to as created during the customer journey at a series of service touchpoints. For open innovation, value is often specified through the business model, where the value proposition for customers is central. The innovation of the business model is more important than technological advances. SDL re-invents strategic benefit and competitive advantage for organisations through the focus on service. Though the process for identifying service value is sometimes unclear, the argument always takes the form: first target value for the service user, user value secondarily generates value for the service provider.
C3. Treat the service holistically
There is a frequently expressed need to think holistically to keep the whole service in view, including both digital and manual components (SD 4, SD 6, OI4, OI 6 and OI 9, and implied in SDL 4) . In SD this is understood as visualising and making concrete user touchpoints along a customer journey, in OI as focusing on the business model (involving the complete service conception, rather e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 than a digital update of an existing service) and in SDL in a wide interest in the integration of value networks and involving multiple actors and shared routines and policies. None of the theory bases is principally concerned with the digital implementation of services, but digital services generally have some manual components and require re-organisation of existing processes and routines. In the context of digital service innovation, thinking holistically helps to avoid trivial or non-functional updates of existing services -for instance posting a manual form to print out on a website. Again it is unclear how to do this, but the principle argument is that more value is obtained by rethinking the whole service, rather than digitising existing elements.
C4. Design from an understanding of the service operation
There is a widespread commitment to understanding the service processes, operations, business model, policies and routines, both in their existing form, and in their (re)designed forms (SD 5-6 and OI 3). SD focuses more on the design outcome, in terms of sequencing (understanding process chains) and evidencing (making parts of the service implementation concrete). OI suggests transforming the whole organisational business model with open service innovation, whereas SDL has a focus on operational routines, policies and institutional arrangements. The argument for this is again that digital service innovation impacts many aspects of organisations, which need to be realigned in order to generate value.
C5. Co-creation
There is a common emphasis on co-creation involving multiple stakeholders, both internal + external, expressed in OI 1 and SDL 1-6. Stakeholders may involve the commissioner of the service, internal actors who understand the organisational process, routines and requirements, various kinds of service designers and developers (including software experts designing and building the digital service components), as well as service users. Service design points out that the user experience (journey) may involve several organisations or departments, as in the example of a citizen interacting with multiple governmental agencies at a major life event. Open innovation is particularly concerned to gather creative ideas and domain expertise from outside the service commissioner's home organisation, including working closely with customers and partners. Service-dominant logic requires understanding the whole service eco-system, and co-creation with the value network. The process normally involves forms of collaborative work, co-design and co-production. The arguments are that value creation is larger and more complex than automating a manual process in a narrow organisational context, and that innovation requires the combination of various specialist competences.
C6. Leverage knowledge and competence
A further theory convergence is in the area of knowledge, competence and skills, especially when used for innovation (SDL 1-2, 6-7 and OI 1-2). These operant resources are of particular concern for SDL, and incorporating external and internal innovation competence and domain expertise is a principal focus for OI. As in other areas the implied process for leveraging knowledge is work collaboration, co-production and co-design. The argument is both in the role of knowledge in innovation, and in re-organisation around digital service for multiple actors.
C7 Think innovatively (outside the box)
A common focus on thinking and working innovatively (outside the box) is expressed in SD 2, OI 1-2 and SDL 5-6. Innovation in service design theory involves thinking across organisational borders and originating from user culture. In open innovation it requires internal and external knowledge and competence, and a focus on those components of the service that impact the value proposition. Knowledge and competence in the form of operant resources are also the principal source of innovation in service-dominant logic. In the digital service context, the argument for thinking innovatively is that digital technologies bring new possibilities for delivering service; however for OI and SDL the argument is more concerned with developing and sustaining competitive advantage, and differentiating service offerings from those of competitors.
In addition to these theory convergences, we can identify some outliers and contradictions in the theory prescriptions expressed in Table 6 . Open innovation employs some platform thinking (OI 5): the service can operate as a digital platform (in the manner of an online app store). Part of the value of a digital service here lies in what external service developers can tie in, or add to the existing service. This could also align with SDL thinking on value networks, but the connections are not very explicit and we elected not to pursue it further. We e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 also dropped SDL 7 which focuses on employee competence development which is not heavily echoed in the other theory bases. Both OI and SDL are general business arena theories with strong private sector orientation, and employing the language of business strategy. SD is more neutral in this respect, and since we understand digital service innovation to be equally relevant to public sector organisations we made a conscious decision to use sector neutral formulationsfor instance we might prefer to focus on the formulation 'value' rather than 'competitive advantage' since the latter has no clear equivalent in the public sector. SD is more focused on the process of design, where tools, methods and techniques are never far from view. However though OI 8 specifies that the principles of open innovation should support design work, it's not clear how this should happen in practice and Chesbrough does not provide specific design tools, method or method fragments which would enable this. We conclude that this might be a gap that we, as future method designers, might fill.
SIx DESIGn pRInCIplES foR BuIlDInG An InnovAtIvE SERvICE DESIGn MEtHoD
In this section, we define the finalised design principles by integrating the convergences in the previous section. We avoid outliers and contradictions. We also pay attention to the context of innovative digital services, and the eventual purpose of the principles-guiding method design. In some cases the connections are obvious, for instance Convergence 1. Focus on customer need relates directly to design principle 1. Value is determined by the beneficiaries. In other cases several convergences are merged in one design principle; C5. Co-creation, C6. Leverage knowledge and competence, and C7 Think innovatively are reflected in Design Principle 6. innovation through openness (principally in the form of knowledge sharing) in the design and development process. In each case the relationships are noted in the heading. In addition we translate the design principles into the Van den Akker (1999) formulation: "If you want to design intervention X (for the purpose/function Y in context Z), then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristics A, B, and C (substantive emphasis), and to do that via procedures K, L, and M (procedural emphasis), because of arguments P, Q, and R." Characteristics, procedures (process) and arguments are noted in the convergence texts in the previous section.
If you want to design a method for digital service innovation (common for all design principles) -
Design Principle 1 (see C1, C5)
-then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristic: value is determined by the beneficiaries (service consumers) and to do that via procedure: co-creation by stakeholders including beneficiaries because of arguments:
1. value is always uniquely determined by the beneficiary, and 2. actors cannot deliver value but can participate in the creation and offering of value propositions
Design Principle 2 (see C2)
-then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristic: competitive advantage and strategic benefit (public value) and to do that via procedure: use operant resources (knowledge and skill) as the primary perspective because of the arguments 1. operant resources are the fundamental source of strategic benefit, and constitute competitive advantage 2. service is the primary driver for value, even where the exchange of goods or information is involved Design Principle 3 (see C3, C5, C4, C6)
-then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristic: all necessary resources in the service ecosystem are integrated and to do that via procedure: promote actor-generated institutions and institutional arrangements. because of argument: service is relational and shared knowledge will increase value propositions Design Principle 4 (see C3, C1) -then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristic: service should appear as an integrated package to the beneficiary, reflecting their life situation and interests and how they may be improved e-Service Journal Volume 11 Issue 1 and to do that via procedure: adopt a user-centred design approach where the interactions between service and beneficiaries drive the design because of argument: value is determined from the perspective of the service beneficiaries within their own developing life situation Design Principle 5 (see C2, C3, C4) -then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristic: delivery of the service is an integrated digital and manual process with improved value for the beneficiaries as its output and to do that via procedure: transform the entire value proposition of the digital service, rather than simply automating the existing manual service because of argument: innovation (transformation) depends on both the digital innovation and the business model Design Principle 6 (see C5, C6, C7) -then you are best advised to give that intervention the characteristic: innovation through openness (principally in the form of knowledge sharing) in the design and development process and to do that via procedure: leverage the knowledge and innovation competences of various internal and external stakeholders in the service development because of argument: innovation benefits from sharing of different forms of expert knowledge.
ConCluSIonS
This article set out to construct theory-based design principles, which could provide the theoretical foundation for new methods for the development of innovative digital services, in the context of a wider research project focused on method design in the area of innovative digital services. The study offers two primary contributions; the first being the six design principles, and the second being an illustration of how design principles can be grounded in kernel theory in a transparent and recoverable way. We used a four-step research process designed for the purpose. We formulated a set of five solution objectives, identified service design, open innovation, and service-dominant logic as kernel theories, and derived 22 prescriptive and normative elements from the seminal authors we investigated. The result of the process was a set of six theory-based design principles, articulated in a predetermined logical formulation. There was also empirical feedback from participating practitioner partners along the way, but we chose to present a primarily theoretical argument here. We overcame a number of challenges: there are many relevant theories, many contributors, many different aspects of these contributions that could be relevant, and various types of theory involved, not all of it obviously normative, and none of it developed as kernel theory for design science. As in any predominantly theoretical discussion, any link in our chain of argument can be disputed (but hopefully not disproved), and the contribution lies in the design principle output, backed by a well-constructed argument. The structure of the paper is designed to make the argument traceable and reproducible. A limitation of our set of principles is that the kernel theories are better targeted at conceptual design and early-stage requirements work, and very poorly targeted at detailed technical design work. It's also taken for granted that the selection of different kernel theories might result in different design principles.
The benefits for practitioners primarily lie in the future, with the development of practice-oriented method components sketched in the previous section, whereas researchers can use this contribution in two different ways. They can use our design principles as support for design science artefacts (or adapt them for related tasks in similar areas). They may also study the process of developing design principles from theory as an exemplar for similar tasks in different areas of theory with different design goals. The focus of this paper has been on constructing a set of necessary and sufficient theory-based design principles. We are currently working on building method tools based on the principles, including versions of the well-known business model canvas (Osterwalder & Pigneur 2010) targeted at innovative digital service design. Future research might also consider other aspects of digital services, such as evaluation and feedback, communicating them to potential users, and different kinds of partnerships between service providers.
